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PAINFUL PERIODS
AMERICAN WOMEN FIND RELIEF
The Case of Mies Irene Crosby Is One

j of Thousands of Cures Made by Lyclla
I E. Plnkhem’s Vegetable Compound.

1 How many women realize that men-
struation is the balance wheel of a
woman's life, and while no woman is
entirely free from periodical suffering,
itis not the plan of nature that women

should suffer so severely.

Thousands of American women, how-
ever, have found relief fromall monthly
suffering by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, as it is the most
thorough female regulator known to

medical science. Itcures the condition
which causes so much discomfort and
robs menstruation of its terrors.

Miss Irene C'rosbx', of 313 Charlton
Street East Savannah, Ga., writes:

t “Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
i a true friend to woman. It has been of
roat benefit to m6, curing me of irregular
nd painful menstruation when everything
se had failed, and I gladly recommend itto
her suffering women.”
Women who are troubled with pain-

ful or irregular menstruation, back-
ache, bloating (or flatulence), leucor-
rhoea. falling, inflammation or ulcera-

tion of the uterus, ovarian troubles,
that “bearing-down” feeling, dizzi-
ness, faintness, indigestion, nervous
prostration or the blues, should take
immediate action to ward off the seri-
ous consequences, and be restored to
perfect health and strength by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and then write to Mrs. Pink-
ham, Lynn, Mass., for further free ad-
vice. Thousands have been cured by
so doing.

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

j^NEW^
BELMONT

HOTEL
(S:x story Brick)
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NEW BELMONT HOTEL

Ocean End. Virginia Avenue

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Three minutes from ths Board Walk and

Steel Pier.

Absolutely Fireproof
Elevator to street level,

luxuriously furairh'd rooms -Long Distance
Telephone in nearly every bedroom —Steam
heat —Sun parlors —Splendid table —Aitrac- ¦
tree rates—A-Tability and courtesy guaranteed
from every employee.

Scr.d TO cents forbeautifully illustra-
ted b-ri of jitlartic City. Address

NEW BELMONT CO.
W. J. Warrington, See. and Treas.

SEASON 11*05
mil PALO LITIHASPRINGS HOTEL

(Cottage System.)
Now Open. Closes September, 30th.
On Norfolk Division Southern 11. Ik.
62 miles east of Danville. Va. Rouinl
Trip Tickets, goo<l to return until Sept.

30th. on sale at all principal points at
reduced rates. Guests have the free
use of medicinal waters. Hot and cold
mineral water baths. Send for pam-
phlet giving full particulars.

A. XV. ARCHER. Manager.

Dr. KEXJ. K. HAYS, Resident Physi-

cian.
Estate of THOS. F. GOODE, Proprietor

'
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The FAMOUS HEALTH and
PLEASURE RESORT

Tlie Ml*Kl.lMll1!G HOTEL AN!> SAMTAKHM,
Chase City, Virginia.

Located on the Richmond Division of the Southern Railway, 90
miles from Richmond.

THE MECKLENBURG Is beautifully situated: modern in its
appointments; has 150 rooms, single and en suite, with or without
private bath and is splendidly eqnipi)Cd with an eye to the greater
comfort and convenience of its guests surrounded by velvety
lawns, beautiful parks and woodlands embracing 145 acres. Every
amusement; Orchestra, Dancing, Fine Roadways, Elegant Livery,
Trap-shooting, Golf, Tennis, etc.

TIIE SANITARIUM DEPARTMENT is thoroughly equipped:
Baruch System of baths; complete electrical and hot-air outfits
for the treatment of Rheumatism, Neurasthenia, Kidney and
Stomach troubles. The Mecklenburg CHLORIDE CALCIUM WA-
TER has shown remarkable curative effects in the treatment of
Malaria, and chronic ('atari hill conditions, especially of the
stomach and bowels, and is a specific in all chronic skin diseases,
notably Eczema and Psoriasis. The Mecklenburg LITHIA WA-
TER has also demonstrated its value in all Kidney diseases, espe-
cially in chronic Nephritis or Bright’s Disease.

Write at once for descriptive booklet, testimonials, etc.
J. C. WALTON, M. D., A. J. COOKE,

Medical Superintendent. Manager.

W. T. HUGHES. President,
Mecklenbuig Jlineral Springs Co.

LAW
•

LICENSES
FOR FORTY-SIX

Supreme Court Names
Successful Applicants.

A VERY FINE CLASS

Percentage of Failures Less Than Has

Been the Case for Several Years
Past. The Students From the

University Law School Uni-

formly Successful.

The Supreme Court yesterday after-

noon announced the names of the ap-

plicants for license to practice law who
stood the examination on Monday.
The announcement was made more
quickly than has been the case here-
tofore, and the average of proficiency
must have been unusualy high, since
of the fifty who stood the examination
forty-six obtain license. In former
years the percentage of failures has
been greatly in excess of that shown
in the present instance.

C/f the forty-six who passed the ex-
amination twenty-four of the young
men were from the University and fif-
teen from Wake Forest law schools.
All the University men and fourteen
of those coining from XVake Forest
were successful in securing license.

The one negro in the class failed to
ecure license.

The names of the new licensees, with
heir counties, are as follows:

Charles H. Martin, of Johnston
jcunty.

William P. Webb, of Franklin coun-
y.

Frederick D. Swindell, of Carteret
jounty.

Charles B. Skipper, of Robeson
ounty.

Walter A. Chisholm, of Moore
county.

William M. Bellamy, of New Han-
over county.

Edgar B. Cloud, of Polk county.
Robert H. Dixon, of Chatham

county.
Thaddeus S. Force, of Randolph

county.
John W. Whisnant, of Caldwell

county.
John C. Bower, of Ashe county.
Nathan T. Ryals, of Johnston

county.
Walter E. Brock, of Union county.
Jay V. Long, of Union county.
Henry B. Adams, Jr., of Union

county.
Edward S. Askew, of Bertie county.
Robert B. Foone, Jr., of Durham

county.

William G. Bramhatn, of Durham
county.

Sumter C. Brawley, of Iredell
county.

Burke H. Bridgets, of New Hanovei
county.

Frederick W. Bynum, of Chatham
younty.

John Cheshire, of Edgecombe
county.

Ben F. Dixon, Jr., of Wake county.

Jos. F. Ford, of Buncombe county.
Daniel G. Foy le, of Wake county.
Vonno L. Gudger, of Buncombe

county.

Laurence 11. Hampton, of Jackson
county.

Alfred XV. Haywood, Jr., of Ala-
mance county.

D. Ezekiel Henderson, of Onslow
county.

George L. Jones, of Macon county.

Graham Kenan, of Duplin county.
Henry I’. Lane. of Rockingham

county.
James S. Newton, of Duplin county
John XX*. Ragland, of News Ferry,

X'irginia.
Forest M. Redd, of Mecklenburg

county.
Ernest L. Sawyer, of Pasquotank

county.
John E. Swain, of Buncombe

county.
Patrick 11. Winston, of Wake county.
Stephen «'. Wooten, of Pitt county.

John XXr
.

Oafford, of New Hanover
county.

John M. Coats, of Harnett county.

Geo. H. Wright, of Buncombe
county.

Edward If. Farris, of Guilford
county.

James XV. Scroggs. of Forsyth
county.

Robert P. Pharr, of Mecklenburg
county.

Isaac F. Long, of Union county.
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yfl f Cherry Pectoral. Best
_ j-

for light colds. Best for heavy

m I f C/ colds. Best foreasy coughs. Best
A J for desperate coughs. Best for

grandparents. Best forgrandchil-
dren. Ask yourdoctor.io^rM^:

Their Salvation With Them-
selves.

(Continued from Page One.)

thoughts, feelings and longings, as
to become incorporated ypto his very
existence, to be really an essential
part of himself. He comes to O'ou
strong in body, clerjr headed and

receptive, self reliant and independent,
a very child of nature, fresh from
the bosom of mother earth. The
teacher who takes this lad by the
hand and leads him along the paths
of manhood, enjoys a pleasure, a

privilege and a great responsibility,
second only to hers who reared him
and gave him birth. Hers indeed was
the greatest privilege, the noblest
work, the most exquisite joy that
providence has vouchsafed to mortals.
The modest unknown mothers of
Shakespeare, of Luther, of Franklin,
of Webster, of Jackson and of Lin-
coln in their humble homes, bathing
and nursing, guiding and training lit-
tle helpless children, to make for the
world its leaders in thought, senti-
ment and action were contributing

more to civilization and humanity than
all the female artists, orators, rulers,

agitators, reformers, seminal noval
from the days of Xanthippe to the
era of Susan I). Anthony,. Ml: the

Lord have mercy oh them all, with
their nervous, unhappy souls and rest-
less lives!

‘‘The f»rmcs( foundation of man-
hood, both national and l.icii vidual.
is agriculture. It means youth and

early manhood spent in the open air
and sunshine, in active physical la-
bor, in simple regular life, in health-
ful habits, free from artificial stimu-
lants of food and drink, of dress and
fashion, of ambition and rivalry. It

means a life as close as possible to
nature. There is a law in Germany

requiring every citizen to spend three
years as a soldier in active military

service. The purpose of this law is
to furnish material for a great army
of national defense. It would be

be Ter for Germany, and well for
every country, if there were a law
requiring each citizen, male or fe-
male, to spend at least three years, be-
tween the arcs of 12 and 21. in man-
ual labor on the farm. If the dudes
tnd degenerates, the victims of alco-
hol and, opiates, the weak and the
nervous, those who cannot eat and
those who cannot sleep, could all in
early youth have lived in the country

and worked on the farm, could have
experienced the* joy of fatigue, from
daily labor in the open air and sun-
sh no. the satisfaction of work ac-
complished, the invigoration of natural
sleep, the sweetness of food and
drink taken only in response to hun-
ger and thirst, the inspiration of con-
tact with mother earth, of commun-
ion with sky, and stars and cuouds,

of sympathy with grass and flowers
uul the humblest creeping things <>f
knowing and loving little animals,
the friends and servants of men, of
drawing closer to God by living

closer to nature, the world would be
spared much of the disease, the vice,

the crime acid the misery that it now
endures. If the human race in its
degenerate state, is ever to be regener-
ated. it will be by lif° in the country,

and toil on the farm. The man with
the hoe is the primal man. the fund-
amental man. the man from whose
loins must spring a vigorous, regen-
erated race.

“Yes, the farmer and the farmer’s
sons are welcome here. There was
a time when lads entered college to
escape work, but now. and certainly
here, going to college means prepara-

tion for work..

Labor and Knowledge.
“The necessity of labor and. the hon-

orableness of labor are the first les-
sons to he taught the youth of the
South. Our people as a whole can-
not learn these lessons, because we
are still too close to slavery. We

still consider manual tabor to he

somewhat beneath a gentleman or a
lady. We waste our substance in the
employment of servants, apparently
to wait on us, while frequently we
wait on them, and usually they cost
us more time, money and trouble

than they render service. It is a mat-
ter not of economy, hut of supposed
gentility. A little observation and
easy calculation will demonstrate
that in North Carolina we spend for
the wages and food and breakage and
stealage of unnecessary servants,
money enough, if saved annually for
thirty to purchase every acre
of ground in the State. Our whole

landed property is eaten up by ser-
vants one time during each genera-
tion. It is impossible to become
wealthy under such conditions.

“Next in importance to the lesson
of labor, is the lesson of knowledge.
In an age of skill and machinery, of
science and knowledge, of equipment
and organization the farmer cannot
rely entirely upon bone and muscle.
In the markets of thx world he must
compete with world-skill and world-
science. He will sell at a maximum
of profit only by producing at a mini-
mum of cost. He must sow seed that
will yield the best harvest, employ
tools and machinery that will do the

most work with the least labor, ap-
ply fertilizers that are best adapted

to soils and crops, plow and cultivate
in the best way and with the best
machinery, drain and irrigate, tight

cattle-ticks and boll weevils from
Texas, San Jose scale from California
and nobody knows what plagues from
Porto Rico, Hawaii and the Philip-
pines. For are we not now a world
power? a great big world animal, a
regular plesiosaurus, a dinosaur, or a
pteroactyl, at the very least? and
must we not pay for our greatness?
Must wo not be bitten, hied and
plagued by pests and vermin-like
other big animals?

“It used to bo said that any fool
could he a farmer. There was a tra-*
dition in Franklin county that old
Uncle George Winston said of his
four sons: ‘Patrick Henry is a
genius. I wi!! make him a lawyer:
John XX’esley is gentle and tender like
a woman, I will make him a doctor:
Duncan Cameron is a scholar. I will
make him a teacher; Tom Collins is
a d —d fool. 1 will make him a
farme-. V

“That day is passed and gone for-
ever! A new classification is neces-
sary. Today Tom Collins might fill
one of the other professions, hut he
would not do for a farmer. To be a
successful farmer today, to be an ideal
farmer, requires not only a good ed-
ucation. hut an education more
varied, more comprehensive and. more
practical than i.«- required for any
other profession, a knowledge of the
soil and its properties, of plants, their
origin growth, breeding and various

whereby to measure the degree of its
corruption.

“What words could be stronger,
truer? Go out today if you want to
find men the truest, noblest and best,

with less of corruption and destroy-
ing passion, and you will find them
on the farms. They are raising their
children in honesty, virtue, purity and
intelligence, and they are the noblest
men of God, leaders of thought and
leaders of men, and they are the sal-
vation of their country. You are the
foundation stone upon which the world
is built, i assert the truth that not-
withstanding what you are doing for
the country and State you have less
protection than any other class of peo-
ple in the United States, and in spite

of all that you have done for the
glory of God and man this great class
is the least and poorest protected, and
the worst prbyed upon and wronged.

There are men who are trying to grow
fat and prosper upon your calamities
and misfortunes. I have no sympathy
for the sycophant, or dude or whip
pt?r-snapper criticising these great
people the farmers, who point theii
lingers in derision at the farmer in
homespun, and says, ‘there's a hay-

reed,’ when beneath the homespun

is a bosom whose heart is of tin
truest nobility.

Government and Monopoly.
"Let us see who is wronging the

farmers. I say as a citizen of North
Carolina that when the government
passes its high protective tariff laws
helping men who want to trade with
you, to your detriment, and extorts
high taxes from you, lotting

others escape, it is building up things
elsewhere that, are robbing vnu, am
detrimental to your even- interest. Tin
farmer of the United {States raise:
e<-.~ q ra\v material to supply the
world, and other countries want t<
trade with us. but the government
forces us to buy in the highest mar-
ket and sell in the cheapest market
'n the world. It gives subsidies t<
railroads and navies, but no assistance
or help to the farmers. 1 don’t sa>
that railroads want to damage tin
farmers, but thinking their best profit
are from the manufacturers, the rail
roads give cheaper rates for iron
coal, and manufactured goods thar
they give to farm products. And thej
supply the manufacturers with ai

abundance of cars while they almost
destroy trucking industries. The gov-
ernment and the monopolies are try
ing to crush down the farmers, am
are driving young men away fron
agricultural pursuits. Produce gam
biers conspire to lower prices, forc<
farmers to sell, and then raise the
prices. The government even in it*
cotton reports has vobbed the Soutl
of ovei one hundred million dollars!

“Hut there is halm in Gilead, th<
first being to make the government
take its heavy hand off the farmers o
North Carolina, making it tax other. l
as it taxes you, and let it help by it:
subsidies no interest more than it help;
the farmers. Then tell the railroad
they must give you equable freight
rates, and supply you with sufficien*
transportation facilities as it does oth
ers. But the best remedy \is witl
yourselves, iu your own self-nelp. It
is high time you were taking bette:
care of yourselves. In every one o'

thp many associations and meeting:
you have, hind yourselves together
foot to foot and shoulder to shoulder
with bands of steel, and permit m
deserter to be among you, drive hiir
mercilessly from your ranks, and 100 l
upon him with contempt and indigna-
tion. The great association of tlv
farmers, th'fir comin" together in at
organization for their protection ha
been called a trust, a combine, and i
monopoly. If you will show me ;

trust, a combine or a monopoly tha'
does not destroy the interests of men
but tends to upbuild tiie nation b\

giving men justice and affording met
better opportunities. ;* , -»- 1 makes met
better citizen *, then 1 will give it m;
cordial hand, and welcome it to thi
State, but show me one that operate
to tear things down, and I will tel
it that as it is unwillin~ for others t*
exist, neither shall it exist. Yoi
should form a combine to protec
yourselves. You may thus demam
and obtain profitable prices for you*

products, and you will be enabled tr
educate your children and make you
homes more comfortable, but you can
not live with low prices, and only so
your own protection is the monopoly
would have you form. It any of yoi

are too weak and poor to hold you
crops, let the wealthy among you ex
tend aid. Take care of what yoi

have, hold your cotton and tobacco
and you will not so often be in th<
clutches of your oppressors. There i
nothing wrong in storing your cottoi
and tobacco in warehouses and hold
ing it until you can secure reasonabl
prices for them. You can force tin
purchaser to pay a just price for you
products, but you should fix a rca
sonablo price, so as not to put your
selves in the attitude of yourselves be-
ing "the oppressors. Ten to twelve

(Continued on Page Four.)

Mother’s
Friend was fntroducedm
The older the prospective mother be

the more difficult the ordeal through
which she must pass before she experi-
ences the glory of the maternal state.

This was true before

Mother’s
Friend

was introduced, but now tangible evi-
dence in the shape of countless mothers
of advanced years who have used it
with entire success forces us to gladly
refute the integrity of this statement.

Old or young, the result is the same.
It is simply indispensable during the

parturient state, and absolutely invalu-
able at the crucial time.

For external massage, easy and
simple to apply, wonderful in its effect,
it surely is a living monument to the
truth of that old adage, “What’s in a
name?” We reply, ‘‘simply Mother’s
Friend.” 5 100. at all druggists. Send

I
for book, “Motherhood.” It is free.
Bradficld Regulator Go*,

ATLANTA, GA. o

''ljma. IfyjlaJt Pku/ju" !

Writes Mrs. Jane Petty, of Roaring River, N. C., Aug. 12, 1904,
"

My little boy could not walk a step from RHEUMATISM, and
all other remedies had failed to do him any good. Rhcumacidc has
cured him and made him sound and well.” Hundreds of other letters
give the same testimony.

cleanses the blood of all the poisons that cause Rheumatism and all
other blood diseases, and absolutely cures to stay cured. The most
powerful and effective blood purifier in the world vet it improve* the
digestion and builds up the entire system.

“THE ONE THAT CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL”
Write BOBBITT CHEMICAL COMPANY. BALTIMORE, for Free S&mpl»

Ask rour drugglU for a
** TORGET ME NOT ” Hook.

Gowan’s Pneumonia Cure
External— ror Croup, Sore Throat, all
Pains in Chest, Lungs and Muscles.

tans Infa^um,
TEETHING

*"cJISr!
osts Only 25c at Druggists, or mail 25c to C. J. MOFFETT, M. D., St. Lonis ;

Mo,
Mother ! Hesitate no longer, but save the health and fife o*
our child, as thousands have done , by giving these powdet s.

rEETHINA is easily given and quickly counteracts and over-
omes the effects of thesummer’s heat upon teething children

SEM) YOUR MAIL ORDERS TO TIIE

Bobbitt- Wynne
Drug Company

PRESCRIPTION WORK OUR SPECIALTY.

W’e keep everything that belongs In a drug store.

DISTRIBUTING DEPOT FOR

“PITTSBURGH PERFECT” FENCES,
ALL GALVANIZED STEEL WIRES.

FOR FIELD, FARM ANI) HOG FENCING.
THE ONLY ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCE.

EVERY ROD GUARANTEED PERFECT.

The DURABLE Fence, _s*,« gap
None so S TRONG. j J ppjjfjp

Ail large wires. pifth™'
Highest EFFICIENCY. —4 1 MB™

LOWEST COST.
_ j. r~nT

“

\i) .L’l:."• ....
•

|_ J r »—''¦ - iC,r&**'* C-- -
“PiTTbBURGH I’eufect” Fencing. (Standard Style.)

Absolutely STOCK PROOF. We can SAVE YOU MONEY on Fencing.
CALL AND SEE IT.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co
RM.F.IOH, N C-

The Great

Pifllif S. W. PAINT
ran wuu.

?Moiomu 11. Mwt&Join.
J&vz, & n \t i k.ii ivr. * 4

I THE MONARCH VISI-
-*4- A#%, “#* BLE TYPEWRITER..

The Typewriter

JfSjf of the present \

11 fjfPl JIT* J* HORTOK

.M eral Agent for NorthibJESWr' Carolina,
j 'V" \M'' 1 -

. I a <*ood locm agent wanted in every
. I «H,v. Expert Repairing. Parts and

supplies for all machines.

utilities, of animals, of insects, of the
weather, of markets and transporta-
tion, of government and taxation. The
farmer should know chemistry, geo-
logy, entomology, physical geography,
veterinary science, astronomy,
meteorology, climatology, political
economy, engineering, surveying, me-
chanics and machinery. He must not
only know these sciences, hut out
them into practice. His knowledge

must be such that lie may rely on it
for results. If a lawyer is ignorant,
his client pays for it—in the peniten-
tiary; if a doctor is ignorant, his client
realizes it—in the next world; if a
farmer is ignorant, he pays for it
himself, every time ho solly or buys.
The farmer must have wisdom, not
philosophy (the love of wisdom) not
foolosophy (the fad of wisdom), but
fullosophy (tlie fullness of wisdom),
wisdom put into practice.

Interdependence of Industries.
“There is a third lesson taught

here to farmers’ sons, besides the les-
son of labor and the lesson of knowl-
edge; it is the lesson of the mutual
interdependence and the necessary co-
operation of aJI human industries.

The farmer cannot live by himself.
He is to become part of the great in-
dustrial npichine, the world machine,
which includes not only farming, but
also manufactures and commerce. It
is true that no country was ever great
in character and heroic achievement,
unless the foundations of its life were
laid in agriculture, and it is equally
true that no country was ever
wealthy or powerful ? whose entire
population was employed in agricul-
ture. In North Carolina those lands
are most valuable, and those farm-
ers most prosperous, not where nature
has supplied the greatest fertility of
soil, but manufacturing in-

dustries, supported by laborers who
are not food producers, make local
markets for every variety of farm
produce. Alamance, D'frham, Gas-
ton and Mecklenburg are the leading
manufacturing counties of North
Carolina, and the farm lands of these
counties lead the State in valuation
per acre on the tax list. The farmer
supplies the raw material to feed and
clothe thp world. thn manufacturer
supplies the finished product, the car-
rier takes it to market, the merchant
distributes it among the consumers.
Every link in this industrial chain is
essential, and the whole chain is no
stronger than its weakest link.

“These arc the lessons tnar the farm
boy learns at the North Carolina Col-
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts. This is the mission that the
college performs for the State. One
generation after another will come to
its halls for wisdom and training, and
will go away to work for the uplift-
ing of their dear mother State, un-
til on every hillside and in every val-
ley. by sea-shore or by mountain
brook, linked like a necklace of preci-
ous gems, farms and factories, cot-
tages and hamlets, towns and cities,
vineyards and orchards, snowy fields
of cotton and golden fields of grain,
will blossom with the smile of plenty
and beauty! will.cover the Old North
State, ns with the ‘benediction of the
great Jehovah!”

The Governor's Address.
XVhen Dr. Winston concluded Presi-

dent Daughtrldge rose to introduce
Governor Glenn to welcome the
farmers on behalf of the State, but
the Governor needed no introduction,
for when his name was called there
was prolonged applause and cheers
amounting to an ovation. Frequently
during the delivery ol his address he
was interrupted by cheers, hearty
amens, and enthusiastic outbursts ot
approbation.

The Governor did not speak from
the platform, but stood on the floor
before the people. He had been seat-
ed on the platform, however, anil in
explaining why hie descended, said:

“When I was a little boy I remem-
ber that on one occasion while attend-
ing a public meeting where several
prominent speakers were to deliver
addresses, all but one spoke from the
rostrum. That man was one of North
Carolina’s greatest sons, a stalwart
strong and mighty, who had led the
State from darkness into light with
leadership as clear and bright as the
pillar of fire by night. This man was
Zebulon Vance, and lie assigned his
reason for getting off the stand to be
that he wanted to speak from the
people's own level. This is not to imi-
tate the ingenuity of that great man
and statesman, for few there be in
this State who can attain his degree of
greatness, but I wish to be among you,
to speak to you as your personal friend
about the best interests and matters
pertaiinng to your welfare, for the
prosperity of North Carolina depends
upon the welfare of her farmers.”

Governor Glenn said: “I welcome
you hero in behalf of North Carolina,
and you will enjoy a happy and warm
reception from the big-hearted, hos-
pitable citizens of Raleigh. 1 bid you
God-speed in your deliberations, and
I hope that wisdom and forbearance
will mark them, so as to make them
of great benefit to North Carolina,
for which you are laboring.

“Without any hesitation I say the
honest tillers of the soil are the foun-
dation stone, the sub-strata, on which
all is built, and the world would be
a fierce chaos, void of its power, and
glory if it were not for you. I say to
you that it is absolutely impossible
for uc to exist without the agriculture
of the State. XVe might get along
without spinners, or builders, hut we
could not live in the loftiest sense
without the producers, who give vim,
health and vitality to the citizenry.
XVhat is dependent on these tillers of
the soil! XVhat business could live
without them, what profession flourish,
what nation exist? The strength and
backbone of the world is in agricul-

ture. The manufacturers could not ex-
ist without the farmers. The bulls
and bears of the markets wouio
d* “• death if this only means of
their support is taken from them.
When we stand before the farmers we
stand before those whom God has
made the sub-strata ot all the rest of
us, and you men of the farms should
ever feel proud and happy of the pre-
eminence in worth to civilization God
Almighty has given you.

“Thomas Jefferson, who was the
greatest statesman of the United
States, saw in agriculture the inde-
pendence and salvation! of man. He
said, the greatest service that can be
rendered to any country to add a
useful plant to its culture, especially
a bread plant. Again he said, those
who laboi in the earth are the chosen
people of God, whose breast He has
made His peculiar deposit for substan-
tial and genuine virtue. The propor-
tion which the aggregate of the other
classes of citizens hears in any State
to that of the husbandman, is the
proportion of its unbound to its healthy
parts, and is a good enough barometer
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